
Coaches Pete Cawthon and Russell T. Smith of the Red Raiders of 
Texas Tech, who have steered the Matadors over a season of some of 
the hardest competition In the southwest These wily mentors in the 
grid game will be hosts to all the presidents of clubs on the campus 
in a [eating tonight at the gymnasium, beginning at seven-thirty 
o'clock 

Can Kansas Take The Matadors Too? 
elf 	 W 	 'S 	 'N 	it 	41 

Coach Of Tech Believes That Aggies Can Be Stopped With 
Aid Of Student Body's Cheers; Special Meet Called 

To Omit eerms 

breeding farms m Corn, 

• 

Howdy! 
• 

Don't forget tier Flap (netball game 
temorrow at tin -tnIrty o'clock 
Tour •thleter thket will be hon-

ored• and the game promises to he 
a thriller. Come out and are next 
rases Matadors perform their bat 
of tricks with that old pigskin. 

Did You Know 
• • • 

That the inudent beds of this col-
lege helped le win a football game 
by their fine sapped last week at 
the Baylor Frac.? The ...them 
are so Impressed by the recent 
pep that they are looking forward 
to the Swamp Aerie game with a 
win In mind. Keep up the goad 
work and wands those Matadors 
ao 
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Tech Livestock Judgers Are Sixth At Kansas City 
Let's Give These Two Our Support 

Engineers Stage 
All - College  

Tech student; will dance Saud day 
night to the music of Ned Bradlees 
orchestra at the fourth ell-college 
dance on the social calendar this 
fall . 

Sponsored by the EnsmeerIng so-
ciety, the dance will benefit the 1000 
fund maintained by the society for 
anginerstna atudents. 

Customary prices of seventy -fits 
ciente for couples and one dollar for 

stags will prevail. The dance will 
begin at a o'clock. 

Dairy Has New 
Improvements 

Addition To Tech Dairy Is To 
House N e w Refrigerator 
Equipment; Is To Be Moved 
To Aggie School 

To prosier fectlitiee Inc inereased 
enrollment to dairy. rtattufeeturers 
of the Aggie school a cre,mrry sap-

erintendeen and laboratory assist-
ant hos been ridded to the fw-ulty 
and addluon a being built to :he 
Tech dairy barn 

Arthur Pi ictgard. whom college of-
ficials chose for tits experience in 
the field, is the creamer• superin-
tendent. 

Graduated from Iowa State Col-
lege in 1933. Prichard origtnody op-
erated a plant of his own at Edin-

burg. Inclisne.in  addition he num-
oars several yes.. -ft :mate middle-
West creameries among his caper-
lance. He Is adjudged an expert in 
milk, butter, and toe cream man-
ufacture 

Addition to the Tech dairy barn 
will house refrigeration equipment 
now in use In the basement of the 
Home Economics building. A sep-
arate division, In accord with san-
itary regulations, will be used to 
store meets for the animal hus-
bandry department. 

Work on the dairying addition 
started last week and is scheduled 
for completion in three weeks. It is 
planned that another laboratory for 
dairy students be melded in the 
building. 

Graduate Of 1931 Begins Work 
As Dietician At Evansville 

Miaa Dorothy Gleason. a Tech 
graduate of 1931 been: work as 
dietician at St. Mane hospital In 
Evansville. Indisna, this month . 

She will tea,h a class m dietetics 
and later a class m ch/mIstry. 

Since her graduation from Tech 
as ■ foods and nutrition major, 
Mae Gleason has taught in hos-
pitals at Wrco, Texas. and Concor-
dia Kansas. She was also dietician 
for a year in Seton infirmary at 
And n. 

She is particularly interested in 
starting an out-patient department 
at St. Mary's where diets mew be 
planned for those who do not need 
hospital care, but who do need 
special food. 

MW Glea.sor.'s home is at Tucurn-
earl, New MeMea. 

Test Tube Shown 
Movies Monday 

The members: of the Test Tube. 
chemistry r elety of Tech, and their 
guests were entertained by • mo-
tion picture, -The Burning Ques-
tion', Monday evening at seven 
o'clock. The picture was s descrip-
tion of the methods for mining and 
preparing anthracite coal tor the 
market. This picture was the first 
of • sales of motion pictures which 
will be shown at the regUlar meet-
ing of the Test Tube. 

Students who wish to loin the 
Teat Tube are urged to do so before 
Dec. I as it will be necessary after 
that time to be approved by the 
membership committee. The next 
meeting will be held Monday. Dee. 
4. in room C-101. All chemistry ma-
Yore are Melted to mtene 

Frederick M. Feiker And Wife 
Shown Hospitalities During 
Stay In City; Confers With 
College Heads 

Frederick M Felker. Director of 
Surrey of Southern Textile SchooLs 

t and Mille from the Textile founds-
, Linn, visited Texas Tech. one of 
the five schools of 'tie muth with 

a fully equipped textile engineering 

• department, Monday 

Mr Feiker arrived In Lubbock 

t Sunday morning end inspected the 

college ana town Sunday afternoon. 

IMonday he mum a drooled inepee. 
non of the textile equipment and 
buildIng, and wen in conference 
with all heads of &Tenements. 
whose work hag any bearing on 
textiles. 

Confers With Heads 
He conferred with Professor C. 

D. Brandt, head of the textile en. 
• gineerang department. Dr. A. L 
Carter head of the Enellah de-
partment. Dr. II C. Goodwin. head 

1 of the chemistry department. Dr . 
IE. P. George, head of the physics 
department, Its J. 0. Ellsworth. 
head of agriculture economic and 
farm 	management department, 

I Professor F A Kleinschmide head 
of agriculture and allied arts tie-
feertment Professor J H Mee-

tdough. head of civil engineering 
department. Professor H. F Godeke. 
head of mechanical engineering 
department. and Dean A H 	- 

digh of the dinsion of agriculture. 

Returned Monday 
Felker It ft here Mondee night to 

return to Washinteron after visittr.g 
Tex. A. tit M . Texas Tech. Ala-
bama Polytechnic. Cternson Col-
lege. South Carolina mat North 
Cement, saw , ge,rca , to 
a report. on rtioi Textile r000sels 
Might Better Train Con., Te• . '1. 
Graduates To Meet Recumernents 
of Textile Mills." 

Monday at noon Mr Felines• 
was the guest of Mr. Brandt, Dean 
Adams. Mr. hfurdough Dr Good-
win. and Mr. Kleinsehmidt of the 
Hilton Hotel. 

Engineering faculty wives enter-
tained Mrs. Felker at the home of 
Mrs. Carl B. Brandt from 3 unkil 
5 Monday afternoon. 

Mr. Felker is • trustee of Woe-
chester Polytechnic, Woreheeter, 
Masaachusetta, and former director 
of Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. 

Plans Are Made 
For Class Prom 

Plana far the date of the Junior 
Prom were discussed at class meet-
ing Monday night at 7:30 In room 
314 of the administration building. 
A committee composed of Bob 
Tracy, Dixie Anderson, and Leon 
Ince has been appointed to act. as 
a general committee to supervise 
the setting of a date for the dame. 
Invitations, orchestra and decora-
tions. Apnl hos been chosen as the 
month for the dance. 

The Junior class also Is to hay, 
 an informal dance sometime before 

Christmas If a date can be had on 
the social calendar. This will be 
restricted to Jtmlors only. 

The date of the election of junior 
queen is to be one week before the 
prom. 

Sponsors sere chosen for the class 
at Monday night's meeting. They 
are Mrs. James G. Allen and DT. 
S. S. McKee. 

Henry Buckhalter Elected As 
Chairman Of Physics Body 

Henry Buckhalter was elected 
chairman of the Physim club for 
the ensuing year at the first meet-
lag Tuesday night m the chemistry 
building. Dr. E. F. George, had 
of the chemistry department, was 
elected club sponsor. Other offi-
cers are vice-chairman. Preston 
Conner; secretarv-treasurer, Cecil 
Keys: sargeant-at-srms, C. E. 
Mitchell . 

The program before the twenty 
flee physicists Included an illus-
trated lecture by Dr. C. C. Schmidt 
on balloon flights into `he q.t., 

 snhere a demon,tran.n. the 
Trans cf viewing.f •re  

figeres seer rn 	ter 
fancy 

The regular rt 	 S,.,• 

been Pet 'or tar hrs• sr 
Thereacs or ea n ri 

More Publicity 

N. B. C. Speaks Of 
Tech Made Suits 

La.terere to an NBC program 
rer en, acne preparing dtnner, 
attention al a Tech professors wife 
was attracted In vs efts fraud rap-
ping all .1.11, dater of a Ch'. ' a-
go matron stumbling over the prb-
ti•rm,atior. Texas T.retruoloarcal 
eon. ge Mn  HennInitor, wile of 
Prof eosor Carl Helloing, reports 
that a splendid boost vas given 
over this etation. 

The annoIll, er mentioned the 
fact neer sees had been presented 
by Dr. Beedlord Knapp to Presi-
dent Ftrwervell and Vice-President 
garner and he dent on to explain 
that the wool use grown on the 
campus and that it was prepared 
and woven into cluth m the textile 
department by two "Tech students. 

'How wonderful, this college to 
the south of as," the announcer 
continued followed by, much more 

.1ePlettre Iron ,  the studio audience. 
Be erne thotteands and thousands 
of report, were coming In from all 
over the country about Texa, Tech-
nologicai college. 

Tech Beauties 
To Be Selected 
For La Ventana 

Pictures To Be Given To Dean 
Doak For Mailing To Promi-
nent Artist For Selection Of 
First Eight 

The brans ee for rae 1934 La 
Ventana a ill he  closer; Ii a rtnrrohr 
.hider to that of I., •aar. The 
eight most b .n :oho, I 11 
be chosen from photographs rattar 
than by student elections .  

All cods mho. a. ,t Modem, 	^ 

turns may he I .. , ered by heenrelves 
or their trona. Thou Ismtures arc 
to be 13x10 g10,3-  prints slid ant, 
be tamed In Pala, Mary W 
Doak s nif!. rect. Dotk I. 
turn these of tures sc..- to the pub-
lication corni .1 , Iso In the mcsenee 
of the editor and business mana-
ger of La VI liana. the publicat,en 
confronter, and the p -esident of 
the student. body, they will be 
wrapped end sent to some well 
known artist. This artIst will 
choose the eight. prettiest girls and 

hove a copy of his decision mode. 
Work en the anneal Ls being 

held up at preeent due to a lack 
of class pictures. All students ala 

urged to have their niettiree mode 
as soon as possible as the. deadline 
to have pictures made tor one dol-
lar is November 30. Atter this 

date the once will be 3125. 
The staff plan to melte the fea-

ture section larger than me, be-
fore. This section portrays the life 
around school as It really Is 
Anyone who hew pictures or rcenes 
that would he of Interest to the 
students, trim them in to the edi-

tor. 

Lubbock Sanitarium Has Tech 
Students For Treatment 

Dr A. L. Beecher& reported in-
day that there are three Tech stu-

dents to the Lubbock Sanitarium 

for treatment 
Helen Franors Etland M Monday ' . 

Texas, a 'nor in the 05510100 ol 
Horne Economics is being treated 
for Lagrippe 

Lenora Stewart of Luboode pa-

lm in the Envie on of Arts and Sri-

ences, underwent an arnendectimy 
T h n man Meadm Whilowfight. 

Team ;  freshman in the 1.3tor ion of 

Engweering has also men rgone an 
operahon for apperalicars. 

All of the patients hi,' .1Mng 

splendidly is the Hospital's report. 

Young Men's And Women's 
Christians In Meeting 

About 30 attended the leeture 
meeting of the Young Men s and 
Young Women's Christian °Merle-

Lion Sunday afternoon et Seaman 
hall when Miss Bonnie K. Dysart 
of the educational department 
spoke on "The Relation of Phy-
chelogy to Religion . " 

Refreshment, were -.reed with 
Mrs. J Frank Potts presiding at the 
punch bowl . 

A Duthie. 'mime of trt- ten a , - 
somstione foneweel with Mies Inee 

ereedsn• 0, •la coot,, ; 

District Manager Of Shell Oil 
L:ompany Visite Petroleum Labs 

C Ci"icnr, m 	 r 	• 	111. as 0.1 latylding. An en- 

AM the students going to leave 

Thanksgiving and go Mane for a 
good Imre? Those that remedied 

s trran for tr. Simplot, game last 
ear can rendlIV we the era - t Ion 

that the snaro r. filed sland had 
on Met teen. Vii tiout 

tit" Re 'bail tcy. car it, 1, ex - 

 pected ro bra }canc..,  8, rt.,  one 
of rhe s'rongest teams in the mid- 
dle Wee, 

A' a move to present any let-
down In 'In fine support that the 
chaol got ter bre r. last malt 

and On eeek came. Coo. it Carr-
ara, it 1- Pealed Mararrnm .has 
exttnued s conies int.tation to ad 
he fil ,sidents of the metal and 

profession clans on the campus 
.5 attend „ yr - 111 me, t 

the Dotible T club rooms in the 
gymnasium 

Lawthon .1d ur an interlew 
lest To, alt, •fterneon. .she 
primer ,  season that I want to 
get these people together, is to 
give them my heartlegt thanks 
for the support that they rave 
me in the Baylor and Simmons 
game, f would like to we ev-
ery club, clam and organisation 
on the campus send their pres-
ident with one representative 
to the meeting. We, of the ath-
letic department would like to 
make plans whereby we inn 
persuade,  the students to stay 
for the Kansas State game. Ar-
rangement, for a mammoth pa-
rade will be diseased at the 
Thurvday night meeting.” 

With it coach like Cawthon and 
a band of fighting men like the 
Matadors. Testes Tech Mould be 
glad to glee them their wholeheart-
ed supnnrt The pep and vigor In 
supporting the Matadors we n felt 
out on the field by those boy's .  
They all appreciated it. Lad weeks 
high school genre demonstrated 
that a lot of pep around a bonfire 
and paInting the tout op with a 
lot of WIlitf•bash does not Mamas 
win a ball game The high school 
team it the townspeople down. 
but not for a single minute do you 
think that the Matadors will let 
the student body down. Kills. 

`Ye -ash! Who Santa to try to get 
through mete -  yelled belligerent 
Freshmen to the students massed 
around the barricaded entrances of 
all camps bulldog Saturday morn-
ing after the Matadors had downed 
the Baylor Bears 13 to 0 the day be-
fore. Victory was sweet, and atu-
dents were determined that the 

prelais shall not open to-

day." Freshmen led the rebelhon 
and when student, arrived far 8 
n'elock Meese, Saturday, they found 
iron benches plied bEfore the en-
trances and a melted Dont of fresh-
man guards No nee was allowed to 

,te e et pf 	 and a L'e 

State has won enough games 01 

reason for them to be rocky by 
this time. What would be more 
Ilttlig than the Matadors knock-
me thein off ,  The Matadors show- 
nd on feet thes cae rlick 	and 
thr• ' . hawed us that th 	coo beat 
a taconite in the Bettor game. 

Pr ing partIcrilarly h,-cr sled in 

this meeting Thu•eay 1 , 1. ,  The 
Torearlor uses and Intl ,  -.'with the 
pm-1111,1rd, of coach,s all the 
afro, mentioned people Lel a give 
old Par the support that he and 
his boos deserve A win over Enn-
sne. 00, roll tom eve( of 
tin —Mall world toward Lubbock. 
W. nave got a team that ran 

knock them off. and if the sup-
port is right. Kansas State will 
need their lament 'Ramming" 

Ralph Cirartarn sod a tea more 

of 'heir All - AMerleen mention 

Remember tle meeting Is nailed 

of 7 ,'clock Thursday night in the 
Douhle T club morns at the gym-

nasium A lest of the persons that 
attend this meeting will be kept. 
Do You worst your °none:anon 
tiers the opportunity of boosting 
Tech to win over the Aggies? Send 
your ,p,xy and one representative 

one'. 

Extension Course 
Taught By Garlin 

Its R. r Garble professor of ed-

ucation and psvehology. Went to 

Berra nheld Tuesday night to begin 
an retention course there on the 
"Supervision of Instruction." The 
clam In compromised of 10 teachers 
from the city and county schools. 

It will meet each Tuesday night. 
J F. McDonald, director of ex-

tension. went to Muleshoe Tuesday 
night to organize an extension class 

the,. at the request of Superintend-
ent W C. Cox of the Muleshoe 
schools 

The extension department is now 
condurtng It classes. Thee are m 

Wellington. Memphts Snyder, Big 
Spring Plainview BrOWnfteld. and 

Lubbock. which hoe Toe. 

1' As May go more t ',oil V 3, ,  10. 

bo •  to, douldt,  cut ,  ct It psi .  

E. h.s,r t or-arc on yea .he 

Dsdr &Ord, annormerd When the 
st.U.. still held out. Bill Stubbs. 
nead cheer leader, mounted a bench 
and persuaded them to give in. His 
sherhent that ' a non-official holi-
day now may interfere with 
Thar.lasgiving holidays" evidently 
impreseed the students. and they 

began to file in past the downiest 
Fish guards like defeated soldiers 

returning from a hard-tought bat-

tle 
"The only thing I was afraid of 

wee tree e enalty Ott m ' one 

're. 
ee!dou at he , bundog had been 
quelled. the cmors of the other cam-

pus budding, wen soon flung open. 
A I e ke ,ast .ear atter 

ra - 

.11 ore Publicity 

College Is Still In 
Limelight 

("her the air. through the 
news, Iron, mouth to mouth. 
such 4 the route that "Tech- 

materise takes. 
Mr. Brandt, held of the Tex-

tUe Engineering department re-
cently recerced • card from Mrs. 
Virginia NorthIngton of I (m-
ass. lows asking for samples of 
colored hand woven wool ma- 
terial and prices on them. 

A travelling antennae from 
Chicago. also. Inquired about 
the material when hr was to 
Lubbock and made • Aiwa.] 
rail on 'My Brandt so set the 
full detallo 

Clement Will 
Mail Reports 

For Parents 
Students Will Be Reported In 

Failing And Unsatisfactory 
Studies; Duplicates Sent 
Home For Approval 

Mid-Semester reports will be Is-
sued Monday. 

Grades were echeduled to be 
turned In at the registrar's office 
Yeeterday and duplicate reports for 
all atedents will go out the first of 
the Reek 

T h est. reports. without gulag 
grades w 11 intimate Mfistabtory or 
unsatisfactory work at the the mid-
term. but and not become a matter 

of record. They will be ...sued in du-
plicate to provide copies for the stu-
dent and to be mailed to his home . 

 Failing or unsatisfactory work 
will be Indic:sled on the cards giv-
en mu, name of the COurfifi and the 
erode hflim listen Otherwise a 
blank report will be nestled, which 
L the usual method. 

Regardless of unfinished work. It 
was expected In the office of Reg-
istrar W. P. Cettments that all re-
ports would be turned In by yester-
day afternoon so that cards can be 
mailed on schedule Monday 

College ofneials emphasized that 
reports Mould not be a matter for 
clLscouragement. "Repot. err issued 
to help each student check on him-
self," If won explained. -and If 
grades do not come up to expecta-
tions a conference should be sought 
With professors under whom work 
In being none." 

Alpha Beta Chapter Holds 
Meeting Tuesday Evening 

Alpha Beta Chapter of Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon held their regular 
meeting In Room D of the Chemis• 
try building Tuesday night. 

Three prospective pledges. Trent 
DaVLS Edward Redmon, and James 
Campbell were greeted. A short talk 
on the meaning and objects of the 
fraternity was made by the presi-
dent. 

In the business meeting plans 
were made for future educational 
programa. 

Kleinachmidt To Begin Series 
01 Art Lectures At Tea Sunday 

F A. Kleinschmide heed of the 
Tech architecture department. will 
begin a miles of lecturs on ''Modes 
of Drawing and Painting" Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock for the Lub-
bock Art association in the Engi-
neering auditorium. 

This first meeting of the associa-
tion will be a tea with a short mus-
ical program following. Students 
ant Invited and there will be no ad-
mission charge. The Carnegie 
urines well be used In the lectures. 
and some of the lectures will be il-
lustrated with slides 

BOVERIE SPEAKS 

- Medical Fraternales" vans the 
subject of a talk given by Floyd Bo-
eerie at a meeting of the Pre-med 
club Tuesday night at 7 30 o'clock 
in the Chemistry nod:MI-WM. MISS 

Catherine Royalty played accordion 
numbers. Plans were made for the 
annual banquet December 15. 

Members of the club attended a 
pig-roast last Thursday night at 
Landwers canyon. About 45 were 
present. 

MOVIE ON ASCE. PRO GRAM 

the national dt SP nua t • s 0° 

American Society 01 	 d 

will be the program for Tea,  
rich enginrcrs when they meet 
Moeda, night. 

Hitch-Hikers 
As This Writer 
Sees 'Em 
H I t eh-treeing. as practiced by 

Tech students. Is one Sc the fine 
arta—a highly developed science. 

Some prosaically "thumb" their 
way to classes Others rum a pa-
thetically appealing face to the 
passing motorist. Both are suecees-
ful methods. 

Another class assume a studied 
nonchalance which fairly exudes 
faith that some eh-Isere soil pause. 
This, too. stems to get results. 

And is '0 	rc are the ...whetted 

who faithfully weee their same 

caps—not bracer 
ing, but benne 
labels them as 
to schobl. 

Yet, despite this ittlehieLa eLLAY 

of II, situation. one enterr, , •.ac• 
Y C hap throws new !fah' 
art of bumming 

Ho carries a pockettull of 
°tannery matches. And he. too. r 
to school. 

It seen. that — 
enough—a taxi-drivr 
the young man the I 
not for Mananitanan 
ther because he had an 

cigarette and woo out of matches. 

Announcement Of 
Engagement Made 
Announcement of 

- 

the engage- 
ment of Miss Joan Sherman. senior 
Baylor university Athlete. and Mr .  

John Lock, senior geology' major of 
Tech, was mad ,: Satarday evenmg 
at a dinner glven at the Lubbock 
residence of Mr. Lock, 2405 Main 
Street. 

Mess Sherman. who' 
Rusk.  Is a speech lro 
univerady wnere she 
calve her degree in Ju. 

Mr. Lock will graduate learn Tech 
next Juhe Mom the Geology deport-
ment. He is formerly of Jacksoc• 
vine. 

The guests at the dinner were 
Miss Sherman, Messrs. Bob Traci'. 
Theodore Rowley, D. T. Abaft', 

Ralph Cantrell, M A. Stainbrook, 
and Dr. W. I. Robson. 

The dote of the wedding has not 
been definitely set. 

Fay Brown h Elected For 
Tradition Chairmanship 

At e ms rtng of the Forum, Miss 
Faye Brow,. ea, elected tradition 
chairman and the date for the an-
nual meet ti•et was set for Decem-
ber 15 at th- dome of Dr. and Mrs. 
Bradford Bruton on the campus. 

Mary Lest.s.1 art, appointed by 
the presidte. Mee Lucille Me-
Crummeit as rasesIllr'ent chair- 

man; Ruth Douglas as !hydration 
committee chairmen, old Ruth 
Thompson as chairman of the gen-
eral arrangement committee. 

Those present wee' Emily Davis, 

his 	 • is Faye Browr .  
A.Ite t. 	 i. Clack R 
la I. 	 r. :LC:SIMMS-I, an, 

 Can-LINA. 

teams from leading colleges 
throughout tees country and Cana. 
de. 

The party will return to Lobboalt 
December 8. 

Duplication of 1932 
In electmg earth at the 

City show tins than the Teo 
duplicated its performanr.e 
year. Competing et the nits 
1927, Tech's bi 
1928 when four' 

Oratlfloatlen 

Girl's Dant, 
To Be Star 

Association Of W

- 

olof'. Fen 

Nese:Iced 

A apecial program 

- 

n 
feature an ail-girls' I ,  
Monday night from I t 
Gym. The WAA Ls In • 
entertainment, which is a I-n 0, 
the AWS program for this year. All 
women students are Invited, and no 
charge will be made. Miss Lela  Otl 
is chairman of the arrangements 
committee. 

A second all-girls' dance wdI be 
sponsored by the AWS it Ibo 

December 13 from 7 3e 
The f ellowing astern 

Ftate‘ 

JOINT MEETING 

tent 30 attended the genera' 

'trig ot the Young Men's end 

en s Cansuan s.•triatiOils 
efternoon at Seeman nlL 

.SIsteenth 311,0 Pi aNsfir C Si 

' .f• • ' , and On in.lr -r,00ment 

Director Of Textile Foundation 
Visits Texas Tech On Southern 
Tour Of Fully Equipped Schools 

Tech Livestock Judgers Rank 
Sixth In American Royal; To 
Enter Chicago International 

Texas Aggies Best Local Boys By Ten Points As Ohio Capture. 
First Place In Kansas City Meet Saturday; lows And 

Nebraska Place High; Tech To Visit Iowa State 

Will Return To Lubbock December 6 
Tech Duplicates Performance Of 1933 In Plating Sufi T/Is 

Year At Kansas City; Many Farms To Be Visited Enrouts 
To Chicago International Livestock Contests 

DAIR1' MOVED 
— -- 

Dairy equipment wildl, tad for-
merly been kept in the brownie, or 

the home etyromics tiring • . be- — 
Mg removed. The Ineernere red nr 	 SEED MEN MT ET 
equipped for a hod, r 	 lee- 

'"""• Dean Margaret 	 Two members of rca 
has aneremnth 	

! and Seed Board and  

tea from Tenet,  A etc 
dark P. Mreedox. Tech eradinte of me'  here  le, usee 	 ...,, 

'29. and his wile of 	 New; teen. 
Mexico attended the c nneerns 	nerd twin n 'or rcr " ^", 
dance Saturday night Mr Mr 0:10,  N Affapp 	 P  
IS the manager ce. the 	Wean, Al.snra Jr E p  H,• 
Electric Service company. 	 ' :Lenten A. and e! 

A 	 wait, 

amsna. ahser., 	a nolmem 'ow 
alio on the other hand Can't, want 
double 	, milled around the 

Student Strike Stopped 
By Irate Dean Saturday 

a•. at 	META 	IfitiNpON •PipAh 

By FINIS MOTHERSHEAD 
Tech livestock judgers. competing in the annual Ind* 

ing contests held at the American Royal Livestock Shows 
at Kansa, City, were last Saturday awarded sixth place 
in a closely hunched field of teams from colleges oven 
the midwest and southwest 

Scoring a total of 4,468 pointa, the local team was only 
ten points behind Texas A. and 'AL, who ranked fifth in 
the judging. contests. Ohio won first with a team score 
of 4,601 points, and Iowa, Oklahoma. and Nebraska fol. 
 , lowed in the order named. 

Other judging contestants were 
from Michigan. Kansas, Mlsecturg, 
Minnesota, Colorado, Arian and 
Wienonsin. 

In the divisions of the allow, made 
according to livestock bemg judged, 
the Tech team ranked third In 
cheep Judging. seventh In how rind • 
eighth in cattle and horses. 

Gregory Is High 
Ben Gregory, Teen Aeele 

led the 10,81 group to place so fifth 

high individual in the entire con-
test. Odle Holly ranked twelfth 

In the Venom stock divisions, 
Gregory was second In horwr judge 

 log T. L. Leach was third in she 
and E. R. Steen was sixth in cat 

Members of the Tech Pid 
team are Ernest Barton and 
Gregory. Lahlinek; Odle Trolls,Srart 
1. 	 tedittpet.usde, a.. it- 
el.en rippl dm se, 

AG STUDENTS 01011 

i'.0 grotty.- or high school vote- 'ed 
oi 	 suture stedeilla from 

; ,, te ,the Percales. N M.. were tes- 
p r en , rd3y at Tech. 	 A 

}if' 1[11/1, I, part y loam FlocA was tae.' 
C 	Grams, termer strui r m of Wom 
7 ,  s' . Teen xis ts now teaching in Sim 
the Flrol Hurt, .school. 	 :41c 

13 I. 	 wai in entree •,t 	to. 

on 	 oun,g aa Tern hcestuck t' "' 
I here 	 ; ices Fred Ve Spars:. pn.rcd tow 

1 



grew 

couriers Jim lAndsey, Josephine Powell. Helve Rinsing - . Ray Moore. 
lames Etheridge. W. R. Hudson, Elmer Fortner, Rosamund Langdon, 
dtth YOURS. Bruce Tern. 

Campus news covered by students in the departmeot of journallan 

.entered as second-class matter, October 81, 1025 at the postoffice at 
_ubbOck, Tern, under the act of March 3, 1879. 

, dvertuaris Mee: 30c per column Inch by =tract: 35c per column 
Inch by insertion. 
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MAKE FRIENDS 
The majority of men and women come to college U. 

,brain what is called an "education," or to train th e m. 

Simon Seater. who graduated 
from the Division of Agriculture in 
1930 later took his MS degree from 
Texts A. & M. College In 1932. In 
1691-32 he worked on a fellowship 
at the U. 8. Experiment Station. 
Now he in engaged In the Field 
Seed Breeding business at Lemma 
Texas, 

Bruce 8hulkey. member of the 
Board of Directors of the Alumni 
Association of 'Team Technological 
College Is now Supt. of the Borger. 
Two Public Schools. Previous to 
1932 he was Supt. at Olney. Texan. 

Word has been received that 
Macon smith has received another 
promotion. Recently he was made 
Assistant Manager of the Kress 
store at T1145011, Arizona The store 
employs about 50 people. Smith 
graduated in 1932. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Davenport have received the an-
nouncement of the birth of their 
son. John Elmer. Davenport grad-
uated in 1930 in E. E. Mrs. Daven-
ear. was Fannie Ferguson who took 
a HomeEconomics degree In 1929. 
They are now residing In Alpine. 
Texas. 

W R Underwood, Jr., Engineer-
ing graduate of 1933 is now living 
at Perryton. Texas, where he is em-
ployed by the 'Texas State High-
way Department. 

Dewitt Smith. who graduated 
from Tech in 1932 with an A. M. 
degree is now Supt. of the Schools 
at Albany. Texas. 

Kermit Smith. who graduated 
from Tech in 1931 with an A. B. 
degree is studying Law at the Uni-
versity of Texas. His home is at 
Albany. Tex.. - 

Oscar C. Southall graduated from 
Simmons in 192a In 1991 he took 
his M A. degree from Tech. He is 
now Superintendent of the Schools 
at Seminole. Texas. 

J. E. Speer, President of the 
Alumni Association of Texas Tech-
nological College la Superintendent 
of the schools at Charming. Texas. 
He has been teaching school in Lip-
scomb and Hartley counties since 
he graduated from Tech in 1931. 
He took graduate work at Tech 
during the past summer session. 

Laura May Terrell. graduate of 

FLOWERS 
Wear A 'Alum to 

the Game 

When you think of flow-
ers—think of 

raf3LES 

ER S  

Hilton Hotel Bldg. 
Day or Nile 	Phone 221 
"Tech's Favorite Florist" 

I 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Reneger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throe 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Disea.ses of Children 
Dr. I. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. el Malone 

EYe. Ear. Nose and Rumen 
Dr. J. a SLIImi 

Burger:,  
Dr. H. C. M•xwell 
General medicine 

Dr. 01■11 Rey 
Oroloto and General Medici:le 

Dr. Jerome sx. Smith 
E - Ray and Laboratory 

D E Brent 	J. B. Felten 
.upericrendent Bugnens Mgr 

A charter .1 treining school for 
nurses ounducted in manse-
floe with 'lie sanitariaria. 

1929 la still in the Leeching game. 
She Is now teaching in Floyd 
county. Enna leaving Tech she 
has also taught in Rale and Cros-
by counties. 

Nevin E. Trostle, Is another boy 
who has made good with the State 
Highway Department. He in now 
stationed at Muleshoe, Tessa. He 
in employed in the Engineering 
branch. of course. He majored in 
C. E. while at Tech. 

Margaret Turner. graduate of 
Tech In 1939. is one of several per-
sons connected with the local news-
paper. She has been Society Edi-
tor of the Lubbock Morning Ava-
lanche. while in Tech she majored 
in Journalism and English. 

Henry P. Webb. was present at 
the Homecoming Day luncheon held 
recently. He is punt. of the Schools 
at Olton. Texas Lamb counts, 
Webb, graduated in 1992 with tne 
Masters degree. 

Mary Hope Westbrook is Dean 
of Women at John Tarleton Col-
lege, Stephenville. Texas. before as-
suming her present position Miss 
Westbrook was Registrar and In-
structor in English in Western 
Carolina Teachers College, Cullow-
bee. N. C. Mies Westbrook was 
also Assistant Registrar at Texas 
Tech during the time she was a 
student. She graduated In 1927 at 
Tech and later took her M A. de-
gree In 1990, being a member of 
the first graduating class at Texas 
Tech. 

MAGNOLIA SERVICE 
STATION 

Winterproof Your I ar 

Ebbie Lee 	Preston Smith 
2424 Main 

BC PEEPER 
Now that Tech hay. tested th 

molars on some Bear meat, we'l 
dish up a little gossip that must 
come to light over the pest week. 
Did you folks know that Bear Curt-
man got up out of bed to help beat 
Baylor? Behalf. that's what is known 
for miles around this college as love 
for the game. 

It has been written by someone 
around the Toreador office that Le-
mer Nelson was disappointed be-
cause Jinx Tucker, most ugly of all 
sports scribes in Texas. did not take 
a crack at Tech before the Baylor 
tangle. Anyway. he got a crack at 
Tempe, which makes him feel bet-
ter. 

• • • 
If you want to know what makes 

the world go around, you should 
ask Dr. Bidwell over in the Geology 
department. He knows. Freddie Ed-
wards would like to know how to 
predict weather in West Texas. On-
ly liars predict weather out here. 
my  dear girl. Your editor told one 
the other day that even Bidwell 
would not believe. Whoever heard of 
It raining ao hard that it could not 
be determincu whether It was com-
ing up or going down. 

News a week late: Mickey Mouse 
got his busted at the B— 5-- 
dance the other night. Jelly Brown 
was the cause of it all. Melba Wat-
son and Proxy Moore were seen at 
the dance, but the next time that 
Watson was seen she was hanging 
on another guy's ann. These Sim-
mons boys most have something in 
common. A special deilvery' to the 
country brings them running, 

More news a week late. Ballinger. 
Texas— trill in your own date) 
Louise Wardlow was seen In Lub-
bock, Texas for a football game. 
Mite W._ was a few days .late 
for the progressive food round-up . 

 M. St. J. said that It was not the 
DFD's last round-up. Delbert sent 
her pride and joy to the homecom-
ing and Jess Rogers. Her picture 

Dr. R. B. 
IIutchinson 

DENTIST 
409 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 131 

CAMPUS 
CHATTER 

now hangs In three young mesa' 
rooms. 

' 	Seen at the Simmons clash: 
one cripple. four cops, and • 
.lackJack. Hello Chicago! 

Have sou ever been to a morning 
dance? Wh; not have n.ght classes. 
This gni' Bradley what plays thst 
big inrrttratrit is making music 
MstOrY, and this writer is not look-
ing for any romps. The Caldwell 
mob put en a vent lob at the Lub-
bock Hotel even if Tom Agerton did 
come to the dame. 

• • • 
Newer new—Engineers have 

tete-a-tete at the Downtown Grab 
and Grunt Palace 'Mittman wanted 
to serve tea, but hone-imp and 
Simmons figured out on their slip-
sticks that he was tryitig to hog 
the spotlight. Many an engineer 
scrubbed hr,  ears for this affair . 

 Even Doug Ross borrowed some of 
Harters Ode Mr. and Mrs. Reigel 
chaperoned the party. 

Did all of you knew that the C's 
served breakfast? Wonder if Winos 
served? 

• • 
Another Flash! Jean Dubberly, 

winner or the famous Pre-Law trial. 
has began pulling the strings again. 
Tills time she Is pulling shoe strings 
Mk Dorothy V—  about It. Also, 
who paints "Snake" on foreheads. 

And Still Anotherl—Belleve It or 
not, the Sunday night Poker Club 
of La Coverna IS contemplating the 
installment of a slot machine in 
their beret. More comment for the 
Editor. He will if Midas doesn't 
ante up next time. 

HERE AND YON 
Heatley /Moots ducks from beck 

porch at crack of dawn. Its plain 
pre-meditated murder. College Inn 
Proxy goes under knife, but the 
rest of the gang remains intact. 

The Las Leales club had an open 
house a Ion„ time ago and the story 
was printed in the paper a long 
time afterwsra That was what 
Finn Mido'l stale news. only he 
was spouttrs off about the pap of 
Herr Spenknoebel. If that person 
that clutters tip the office with 
those crude pictures does not re-
frain pretty soon, Hotshot H— is 
going to turn him over to the Gar-
goyles for a protege. 

Jackson's 
$1.00 

WATCH REPAIR SHOP 

We Use Genuine Material 

All Work Guaranteed 

Jackson Drug 
1  Phone 1880, 1610 Bdwy. 

at 3MOVIES 
BY FRED KERR 

One of the largest and most clif.- 
tinctive casts ever assembled for a 
screen prOdUeilOn spears In - Foot-
lig) t Parade." a Mammoth sp.,  - 
Liole. combining comedy. drama and 
romance with original. unique 
dance ensemble, and catchy song 
hits. which comes to the Lindsey 
theatre on Sunday 

FMur popular stars. James Cog-
ney...loan Blondell. Ruby Keeler 
and Dick Powell. head the long list 
of players Fifteen leading featured 
players have important roles in sup-
port of the stars, whoa two hun-
dred and lifty of the most talented 
and beautiful girls In Hollywood 
will take part in varied chorused 
and dance numbers, which for nov-
elty, ingenuity, and spectacular ef-
fects are said to surpartS those In 
"42nd Street" and "Gold Magma of 
1933." 

Cagney and Blundell are support-
ed by that Dew team of sensational 
musical comedy atom. Ruby Keeler 
and Dick Powell. See Choi naughty 
boy Cagney as he sings and dances 
for the not time on the screen. 
Hear those new song hits. "By A 
Waterfall" and "Honey-moon Ho-
tel" sung as only Dick Powell can 
sing them. 

Shanghai LH 
Filled with gigantic spectacles set 

in magnificent backgrounds, "Foot-
light Parade winds up with a 
smashing climax In the number 
"Shanghai 1,11". In this number 
Cagney, who started his career as 

a hoofer on the stage. goes through 
a dance act that is both a treat Ind 
a urprse. 

According to the plot of the pro- 
Jimmie is the direczci a 

picture prologue. entitled ..shang-
he: Lii" and la not supposed to set 
in It. And what will be even more 
surpriaing Is his singing of the song 
by that name 

With a picture like "Footlight 
Parade" In town It Is herd to fed 
space for any of the produchons 
which will be at the other theaters, 
but if you should want to see some 
other picture, after you have teen 
this, master piece, you wall find real 
interest in "Captured" with Deere 
Reword and Douglas Fairbanks Jr., 
which Is showing at the Palace. be-
ginning Sunday. 

Offering new dramatic t h ralls 
"Captured," tabooed for fifteen 
years because M its tIVIneridna5 
force and daring is the true story 
of an English ISjor Correspondent 
who was captured In the world war. 

ANY MAGAZINE 5,„Is  Read a Book 
 for 15c 5c 
1004% Main 
Hilton Building 

KEEP ANY NOVEL AS LONG 

AS YOU WANT IT FOR 15e 
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KNUTE ROCKNE WAS A GREAT COACH 

ROCKNE HALL 
IS A GREAT PLACE TO EAT 

60 Meals $10 	 90 Meals $15 

EAT 	  DRINK 

At The 

GLORIETA 
Special rates to clubs—for parties and banquets— 

Fried Chicken and T-Bone Steak Dinners, 
Plate Lunches and Sandwiches 

Original Mexican Dishes 

1212 Broadway 
	 Phone 136e 

■ 

tee 
- 

e ' 

' ,twisltictus 
Si esterfiel 

the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
(2 1933. Liseerr ?elms,. TOW. Co, 

I/ 

"I HUNTED all day 
long...and just knocked 
'em cold. 
"I smoke Chesterfields all 
the time and I'll tell the 
world... they're milder!" 

r 

selves to do better that which they will do anyway. Some 
have this goal so intently before them that they exclude 
everything else in preference to furthering this aim. 

On the other hand, many come to college for social 
prestige, and to reap the benefits derived from participa-
tion in it. Often, students become socially inclined to such 
a degree that everything else drops to secondary import-
ance. 

Is this getting the most from college? 
Friends—loyal friends are indispensable In times of 

stress or crisis. Some people measure their success by the 
number of friends they are able to acquire. Frankly, do 
you have one acquaintance whom you know you could go 
to tomorrow, if need he, and he confident of him doing 
anything you might ask? 

In college is the time to begin cultivating such friends, 
developing wholesome friendships. A friendly smile or a 
cheery "Howdy" will do much to break the crust for a 
closer relationship. Some one has written, "In order to 
have a friend you must be one yourself." 

Textbook learning is Important for a well rounded 
college education. Social inclinations are normal and 
necessary for a balanced viewpoint of life. And Friends 
are one of the aids for developing these two principles to 
the highest degree, and for applying them to the best ad-
vantage. 

Make a new acquaintance today. 

Alumni News  

Typewriters 
SALES—St;RVI('E—SUPPLIES 

1. 1'BHOCK'S LEADING TYPE- 
WRITER SHOP" 

1008 13th St. 	Phone 78 

'AGE TWO—THE TOREADOR, TEXAS TECH 

THE TOREADOR 
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Labbeet, Texas 

-lob Tracy ..... -----.....------- ....... _ Editor 
Joe Marta.   	 — 	. Business Manager 
i)avid Rutledge ...... 	— .   Assistant Businoss Manager 
Buster Mosley ...    CirenlatIon Manager 

cuter Taulman ..-----.....-- ........ Associate Editor 
)tairy Eilin•heth Dryden ..--- ....... ...... — ..... _—__ New. Editor 
Lloyd Glover 	 — 	Assistant Now. Editor 
rials Mothersbead  	Campus Editor 
I :wrens Messenmith 
Lamar Nelson 
Tereus Childers 
Kath Burmenoe 

DISCOURTEOUS HITCHHIKERS 
Last week's tragic death of little Robert Eugene Adams, 

, ight-year-old Lubbock boy, brings home to Tech the ser-
dasness of the practice of thumbing rides among our 

tudents. Since the fatal accident occurred, Tech students 
lave come in for no little bit of criticism. 

Every day of the school year Tech students may be 
mind on the main thoroughfares picking up rides to and 
rom school. The practice is absolutely legitimate in the 
pinion of the Toreador, but a few little incidents have 

'aused it to be abused to the extent that no fair-minded 
tudent could rightfully support it to the utmost. 

Just a few instances of unsafe acts on the part of the 
.tudents should make the majority see the wrongs of 
thumbing." Discourtesy on the part of some of the stu-
lents has branded an unwarranted reputation on Tech, 
, lotorkste take different routes to avoid passing the col-
lege campus because of the bold manner in which our stu-

-lents hail them down from the middle of the street. 
This practice of standing in the line of fire for some 

unsuspecting motorist to take a life or break a limb has 
caused some of the citizens of the town to advocate a 
strict law against it. One public-spirited, safety-minded 
^itizen intimated that the college students must be lacking 
in mentality to stand in the path of crowded traffic. Many 
more have declared the practice unsafe to the motorist, 

I 
lot to mention the careless youth, who lays his life at un-
^yen stakes with serious injury and possibly instant death. 

Not many weeks ago a Tech professor was driving east 
on Broadway, and was hailed by a student. The youth ad-
vanced from the curbing out into the path of the automo-
bile on the drop of the hat. The professor frightened at 

e sudden turn of events, swung wide into the street and 
'ed the fender of an auto coming from the opposite 

on. 
'• at did the student do, you may ask? One of the most 

despicable and shameful demonstrations of discourtesy 
was displayed. The student used the vilest profanity he 
"mildlarnustnr u "Isring ant the professor." 

If this had happened to a citizen of the town, who had 
not been connected with the college, probably the student 
who had been so free with speech would have to answer 
charges in the city's corporation court. 

The presence of mind in averting possible danger of 
mangling a human body probably caused some of the lo-
cal florists to lose some business. 

This is being written as an appeal to the students, and 
is not a cranky call-down from an abused motorist. Stu-
dents who want to ride should stay out of the street, and 
should show courtesy to their motorist friends. No person 
who owns an automobile will pass a school student if he 
gets the right kind of treatment. 

Why rot show a bit of common sense that college 
floes not have to teach its youths? Stay out of the street 
nd avoid accidents. Show some courtesy to people, who 

...ould like to be your friend. 

WY°t  
CHEVROLET/ 

ANTI-FREEZE 

DON'T WAIT FOR FREEZING WEATHER 
$1.45 

Per Callon FILL UP NOW  ! 91.45 

2. Chevrolet Anti•freese 	not evaporate 
in any weather nor give off unpleasant fuirea 
2. lam All Semen — Any cool,,.: rye ern O., .t Is watertight will be perfectly protests, an Is 

 
IL Prevents gist—also stops ill metal eorro-
eion and protects rubber hose age,,et d.t. 
integration. 
4. Flows Freely—dons not clog nor kcir- iet 
the radiator. Does not cause overheetna. 
S. Harmiess—Non-Infiammeta, 	cap, 
fafames, and dons not injure Duro pa

cc 
 int er.ish. G Most Economical—Costa less to 'i.e IX- 	Drive in cause the Aril filling tarts all season—no 

need for additional fluid later. 	 Today 
PROTECTION WHICH LASTS ALL WINTER 

Kuykendall Chevrolet Co. 
Ina sad Avenue J 	 Phone 1234 
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the first set of quadruplets ever to 

enter college in this country, so far 

as is 'mown. They are Mona, Mary. 

Leota and Roberta Keys. to, of 

Hollis, Okla. All graduated together 

from high school last June. 

One end a halt million acres of 
cleared land are idle in North Caro-
lina, it is estimated. 

JOE GEORGE 
BARBER SHOP 

"We Give Service" 

1114 Ave. Q. Phone 1388 

Group No. 1 	Group No. 2 
16 Boxes—Picked at 
Random from our 

Stocks— 
Values to $1.00 

for 	 at 

15 Boxes 

High Grade 
Fancy Papers 

9c 1.9c 

OUT 

Group No. 3 
2S Boxes 

Values up to 
450 

Now at 

29c 

Group No. 4 
15 Boxes 

Values to SOe 

Now 

39c  
Now 69c 

	Now 	39c 

Group No. 8 
34 Boxes 

Values up to $1.20 

Now 

	

89c 	

59 Boxes "Tres Chic" Stationery priced at $1.25 	 

21 Boxes "Betty Co-Ed" Stationery priced at 60c 

Group No. 5 
10 Boxes 

Values to 75e 

Now at 

49c 

Group No. 6 
10 Boxes 

Values to 85c 

Priced now at 

59c 

Group No. 7 
8 Boxes 

Values up to $1.00 

Priced at 

69c 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

--OF- 

STATIONERY 
An opportunity that is offered you only once a year when we place all Static v-
ery on sale where the stock has been broken. There are 216 boxes of good quality 
paper to select from if you come early. 
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Home Ecs Fill 
Entertain Tues 

Swirling Towers Placed On Wheels 
To Make Electricity With Wind's Aid 

.Ye La - caster it chatr-nan 	
thus United Slates. he says. whirr 

wind toe 	 .70,11 , to , s •!1•1-  of 	ral.getr..^te t.murittee 
favorsble ou , lock 	■ sing 

	

s 	ro ^•:,- 
2 !AN1" :TARS FT STI.11E0 	 tor MoMic! , - elc -, ac u te `:, 

 cf the .X. F ,  of the 1oc0,,, he 
Pai s 11433 ip-oel 	 to  

film 	musical 	 Amos 41 to mrsi 
roc e,• 	 the foremost 	TJu ruler 1)1011 her, Olin It My, 

r0c1m. GO intle,, an 	A5 it 

a ,  'I-  e mid- edge cmninq toward the elnd con, 
nigh ana tuns n.in Bun -  ores-, 	stniosphcr. on Hint 
dm - 	 Toesn..y Sr the on rite opproilte sete ■ 11 ,-, 

•run 	 zc ■ ion ,'Cra l i ne 
T•ye vi C. Fulds 	of partial v0cr, 

L. 	
into 

R, V. 	none 	C,orge rh, s 	 ,b, 	.00 of 
9:1m. Barn Ma- the stmo,he, -e. Ii s 	 he 

r:t. - c. C - 	 ar J 	Budd. square loch, tries to push Lnt slin- 
r 	, 	 ai'd no Or, hestra. htng 
120.0 	. 	 The °Ora In 	s, ns  the smeller e - ,nil: 11101 

den.onstrated tot wmd tun,l, the 

	

--  
	

Inwer,  if 	ou ■ Jed on 	
the

a farms v 	nv-va. nnot
m

the direct Inn the 

"-Ind blows, but 	near 	= This 
,nlhe,u; their 

u.1 e• . rhard) o lentil 
Dover try 

l'sing motive rower errated by wind and atmospheric pressure, 20 
hug, tow•rs will swirl around a circular track and generate electricity 
If plans propo.ed by Julius I) Madams Fear fruit. A photograph of the 
first tower built. an artist's ,oneeptten of the completed rotor power 
plant and a diagram Illustrating the principle Involved are shown here. 

Baylor University at Waco, Texas. 	Fifteen •ens ago March was coo- 

has In its freshman class thus year Metered an early date to hart - h 

chickens, hu ,. now January 1 is r.01 

regarded as too early. 

Save Money— 
Bus Fares 

Tickets 
Average 6 2-3c 
When Bought 

In. Dollar 

CITY BUS 
COMPANY 

DON'T 
FORGET! 

HAVE 

YOUR PICTURE MADE 

FOR 

La Ventana 
BEFORE 

November 30th 

Brown's Studio 
1003-A - -13th Street 

I 

A Hero - St sop,r to which the 

general p.,O.2.c 0 . 11' be welcome will 

• Sc 0P0 ,10,,recl or th ,  Home Econom-

ics dub Ttedey. November 20. from 

A to 7 o'clock .1.7 ,  the tea room of 

ire home eocoonure. building. Pro-

ceeds from tie s. , pper will gn toe 

..erd the I.-ark fund maintained by 

,re club inn 	benefit of HOrae 
.,unteMcs nnmen ,  The money for 

: its turd is earned every year by 
•iu ,  member 

Ftesens Ion. should be made by 5 
o'clock. No ,  rnher 21. as seating 
capacity is honied. Tacketa tilt be 

Harvest Supper For Public 
Will Be Served In Home 
Economics Ten Room; Pro-
ceeds To Loan Fund 

BUP-LINOTON. N J Nov 72. 
—Twenty Juggernaut tower, each 
es tall as a eta-story budding. nil. 
than each other round and rosin,' 
a half-mile-node circular trac:. 0! 
steel rails in the world's first rotor! 
power plant as planned by it.lius D 

Madero-' 
 'Onn look like flat-hailed 

bole. each crowned with a round! 

metal brim. They aril he driven 
apparently by th. ,  wino. bit the 
unseen force pushing them onward 
will be mostly the tremendous 
weight of the earth's 010 roles of 
atmosphere piled directly ene: tncic 
heads 

To Build Battery Of ?ft 
The first writ. a angle tower 20 

feet tall and 222 !Kt m cl!amet, 

Perfeet 17 rand. has been built and 
demon0trated to engineers. 'file 

neat step. says Mr. ;,[adar.s. who 
has been backed by public utilities 

epta nod Le 
00 ,, ,..h.„wd companies In e \per:men', will 

b. -net. v .  .es_ be the construction of 0 	.'1 - r ..  of 

Rub, 2(1 to simply cheap e,pr• 

,r 	 or  when the wind blows mo;. to 1, r, to 
0. •„0 . 0, or 	nines an hour . 

.,:onomice hmIrling 	There ere three or four locati0ne 

Approximately &SOO families lo 
the lower 1L2 Grande valley applied 
to the Roe Cross for aid in repair-
ing homes damaged by the hurris 
sane which stt-uck the section. 

Azis•ralia -tow has 30 ,00len mills 
square 

, ,rdc ^f 	, 	 and 
r_ i tl..,ket, 	8,- 

:_, roc 

2.5' 	 previous years. 

111MIMM1111111111118114. 	  

cross-Push fen co 	I :,p 

state. is 50 tim., rho direc - 
gy of wind striking the rounded 
tov.er surface. 

Or it Is If times the push of 
wind on a flat sail equal to the 
spinning surface of the 00 foot. so-
tore. This would make each one 
equal to a sell 00 feet high and 
about 700 feet long. 

More Effleleot Than Model 
Although the small wind-tunnel 

tette forecast all this. Mr. Madams 
says the single big unit was nec-
e oar. in liar v , i^et1 er hire u.,i:ld 

be ny lac '0 R 

Fie Gila .1- 	^, 

eff,ci 1- ■ • An 
Tn ,  elan ,  1 - 1,,  re win no, on 

1:'0-vin truck:. Is the axles of v.1,11 
electric gtnerators w.11 be geared. 



Blue And Gold, Society Colors, 
Are Used In Decoration Motif 

For Dance Arrangements;  
Attend Simmons, Lo—u-ghridg 

Maddox Head 
Co, A n d 

ommittees 

500 Enjoyed Dancing D. F. D. Party 
Guests entered t

- 

he ball room 
through an improvtsed gateway 
when members of Tech's Engineer-
ing society were hosts with their 

annual dance given In the Audi-
tort= Friday evening. 

The ball room was decorated In 
the model" colors of blue and 
gold and the organizatton's insig- 
nia former • dome over .11e arches- 	Honoring rushee: and other 
tea stand. Indirect lighting effects sPeelal guests, members of D. E. 
Were featured_ 	 D. club were hostesses with a bridge 

Membersemooro 	tate aoginderind  ed.. dinner in the club house, 2301 
Thirteenth street. Saturday after-
noon. The bridge games began at 
4 o'clock. Club colors of blue and 

E. C. Simmons assisted by Bill gold were featured in appointments, 
Roussel' and Ray Watts was In and fall flowers were arranged 
charge of the decorations. James throughout the entertaining rooms. 

Laughing:Ire, president of the so- Those attending were Misses 
ciety. was in charge of the general Ploy Standard, Oreille Killian. 
arrangements. and Don Maddox Tots.y Robison. Mary Burk. Laura 
was chairman of the dance coin- Bell Underwc gi. Freckle Edwards, 
mi1tce. Josephine Powell. Mary Thomas. 

Music for the dancing was fur- Jane Woodruff. Elinor Crenshaw. 

rushed by Ned Bradley's orchestra. Margaret Bir 4 ,ng, Ruth Elaine 
- — 	 Lewis. Jean W.dker their Byrd 

Sp,  fding. balls Mss 7,r,s, Mar-
garet Johnston and Tommie Smith, 

Other special guests were Mrs. 
C. .1 Bell. Mrs. C. C Mansell and 
Miss An.nah Jo Pendleton 

Hostesses were Misses Lorena 
Carter, Sara Tom Jones, Geraldine 
Wicker. Marione St John. Mar-
'ha Alice Penney. Lillian Parrish. 
Edith Sanders. Janet Hambright. 
Evelyn Hawkinson and Mrs. Gar-
land Davis 

six-Inch shrimp. Chloridella Neg-
lects, which was classified in 1850 
and has not been seen since. 

J. H. Buzbaum, 89. union drum-
mer boy during the Civil war, has 
lived In Memphis. Tenn., since the 
close of hostilities . 

Wisconsin's 77 breweries sold 
454,971 barrels of beer dur'ng the 
first months of operation after the 
return of beer. 

When Osace Indians are guests 
of the Graehorse. Okla.. chamb_r 
of commerce cactiar thee cook 
, he food to 05111 their own tastes . 

Trucks from 13 states visited the 	The "key • to Oklahoma Cdg 
Hamburg section of Jackson coml. now a bronze reed eneriveci with 
ty, North Carolina, for shipments the nerve of the distinguished  vfstt- 
of cabbage last season. or being greeted. 

— -- 
Members of the Civilian Cower - , O. S. Webb attorney general of 

ration corps at n camp near Ste - ' CallforrAs. has hid ins office for 
phenvitle, e "sett "shed a news- 30 years and will be a candidate. 
paper called the "'Flue Eagle News" he announced, for reelection next 

year.— 
A Kansas City resident arrested, 	 — 

for speeding failed to get off on the The Federal Home Owners Loan 
the plea be was "hurrying home to corporation is the world's largest 
keep from catching a cold." 

Heating stoves for destitute homes 
are made from old steel all barrels 
at Joplln. Mo., at a coat of 39 cents 
each. 

The 1933 Tri-State fair at Ama- • 
rillo, which charges no adirdssion. 
had 62000 cash left al -, , r paying all 
premium: and other obligations. 

Al the age of 89, N. B Shaffer 
of Nevada, Mo., bought a hunting 
license so he could "get myself a 
mess of ducks." 

In 30 years of naming a rural 
route near Spring Valley. 0_, Jud-
son Walton. 58, boasts he outlast-
ed 00 horses and 19 autmoblles. 

--- 
Turkey growers of Tulare. Cal., 

conducted a demonstration to In-
struct consumers in preparing the 
Thanksgiving feast, 

To satisfy a museum request 
Ruben G. Lunn Is searching the 
sea near Charleston, S. C.. for one 

SUNDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 

THE LOVE 
SIM OF 
THREE 
MEN AND 
A GIRL! 

Gael  urn 

A bisuag boat any—Tors 
from the welter of world ophesral 
Staged with lavish grandeur.,. Played 
by . /IOW of can ! Cast of daosaldi 

includes— 

LESLIE HOWARD 
DOUG. FAIRBANKS,. 
PAUL LUKAS 
MARGARET LINDSAY 

Added Enle,uent 
Sna ppy , M1orl 	 Ncs.• 

Rushees And Special Guests At-
tend Bridge-Dinner Satur-
day; Games Begin At 4 
O'Clock; Dinner Is Served 

vision faculty and college o 
were special guests. About five 
hundred attended the dance. 

association of its kind. 

An airplane is used on a 773- 
re walnut orchard near Stock- 

NEWS 1c4 
THE WORLD 
afedihki OVER 

fill In blank spots on the map and 
Mien up new trade routes is being 
Undertaken by the Soviet govern-
ment. 

J. E. Renner, Lodi. Cal.. farmer. 
pulled a carrot in his field and 
found It encircled by a gold ring. 
through which the vegetable had 
grown 

Park authorities announced that 
more persons visited Mt. Lassen in 
California this year than in any 
preceding year. 

As part of the NRA buying cam-
paign in VLsalia. Cal, the entire 
police force was equipped with new 
unifenne 

NOW IS it-it TIME! 
—no not for all good men to 
come to the aid of their party—
bat for all charming women to 
prepare for the gaieties of the 
holiday S. anon . 

CAMPUS 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Rear Of Tech Barber Shop" 

JESSE'S 
Laundry and Dry 

Cleaning 
Our plant has been completely remodeled and 
equipped with first class equipment which enables 
us to give you first class work on your laund ,w 
and dry cleaning. Give us a trial and be convinced. 

1616 Ave. F 	Phone 225 

It's easy to see why so many women prefer 
Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with 
long strands of choice tobaccos, round and 
firm to the very tips. That means Luckies 
always draw easily, always burn smoothly. 
It also means no annoying loose ends to 
cling to lips or mess up the nice things 
in a woman's purse. And every day 
more and more women are showing their 
appreciation by saying "Luckies please". 

ALWAYS thelinest tobaccos 

ALWAYS thelinest worhmanship 

ALWAYS Ladies /lease/ 

"it's toasted " 
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—TOR BETTER TASTE 

Entertains 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1933 

With Ball At City 
Gowns For Hostess Acid The Guests 

ton. Cal., to inspect its 10 miles of 
pipe lines and 300 miles of contour 
ditches. 

Illinois farmers will gain 2,605 
years of time for leisure by partici-
pating in the 1934 agrieultural ad-
justment program, the University of 
Illinois estimates. 

Auditorium 
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Engineering Society 
Igo Shari Club 
Hostesses For 
First Formal 

Dance At Hilton Ballroom Is 
Attended By Rushee: And 
Their Escorts; 200 Present 
At Affair 

Members of the ItaShira club 
were hostesses Saturday evening 
with an autumn dance In the ball 
room of the Hilton hotel. The af-
fair was format honoring rushee: 
and special guests. 

Baskets of chrysanthemums were 
placed near the orchestra platform 
and autumn leaves were arranged 
throughout the ball room. Punch 
was served on the mezzanine floor 
during Intermission. 

Rushees and their escorts were 
Misses Pauline Phillips, Lorena 
Owen. Maxine Burn.. Sophie Alice 
Hardgrave. Rachel Lindsey, Kath-
erine Johnston, Frances Moore, 
Florence Phillips. Mary Cammack, 
Sara Sue Stewart. Margaret Mc-
Allister. Cora Foxe Yonne, Ade-
line Gilbert. Mary Thomas, Rosa-
mond Langdon, Wade Moore, Inez 
Earl. Freddie Edwards. Martha 
Ewing, Laurette Ayres, Frances 
Mayhugh, Jane Woodruff. Carolyn 
Whitworth, tolls May Zorns, Jean 
Walker. 

Messrs. Jesse Holmes, Dale Van-
noy, Ralph Wyatt. Jack Bostick. 
Ray Thompson, Wilmoth Watkins, 
Al Ray Cooper. P J. Minter. Clar-
ence Wakefield. Howard Scott, L. 
G. Compton. Harry Blocker. jr., 
Maynard Knight, Glenn Black- 

YELLOW CAB 
CO. 

NEW RATES: 

I Passenger —25c 

2 Passengers-30c 

3 Passengers-40c 

Phone 888 

shear, Earl Gobble, Carlton Thom-
as, TM Terrell, Don Brown, Thom-
as Buoy. Julius Chandler, Robert 
Overton, Jim Potts, Finis Mother-
schead, Lloyd Zenner and T. B. 
Poe. 

Special guests were Messrs and 
Mesdames H. F. Godeke,  •  E. L. 
Robewtson, W. C. Pryor, W. L. 
Stangel, R. C. Harvey, V. L. Dough-
tie. W. R. Waghorne. J. E. Mar-
dough. A. J. Humphreys. Ernest 
Conley, William Dingus, Or and 
Mrs. J. 0. Ellsworth. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Jackson, Dr. and Mrs. Brad-
ford Knapp. Mrs. Mary W Doak, 
Mrs. Narni Moore, Miss Ruth Horn 
C. E. Russell, Durwood Bradley, Miss 
Helen Allen. of Odessa, Miss Au-
gusta Humphreys of Amarillo Aus-
tin Davis and Berry Duff. 

Club members and their escorts 
were Misses Lorene Childers, Kath-
leen Jennings. Charles Cox, Ruby 
Wedeiting, Evelyn Sloan, Mary 
Frances Self, Elizabeth Dryden, 
Theresa Lokey. Ruth Mildred Ry-
lender, Katie Walker. Geneva 
Adamson, Imogene Gordon. 

Messrs Parker Taulman, Tony 
Ullrich, Ralph Cantrell. Croft Big-
ham. Cecil Ayres. Benton Teal. 
Truman Green. Bruce Zorns, Mel-
vin Schumpert D. V. Anderson, 
Douglas Ross, Emmett Kerr, Lewis 
Kerr. and Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Doughtie and Garland Nystel. 

The sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. 

“Fiuir, 
THOMAS 

Has gone to St. Lows, Cin-
cinnati. and other eastern 
elites, to buy new tailored to 
nreter sults and overcoats 
These garments were ordered 
by individuals who failed to 
pay the balance due, and 
they were returned to the 
companies. 
Pup Thomas will have over 
300 of these for you to select 
from. You will find sults and 
overcoats in all styles and 
sizes. many which retailed for 
as high as 665.00. Your choice. 
at $19 50. 
WAIT ... AND WATCH FOR 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF HIS 
RETURN. 

THOMAS CUSTOM 
TAILORS 

1011 Plato St. 

Holden. and Miss Dorothy Rylan-
der were also In attendance. 

About two hundred attended the 
dance. Ned Bradley's orchestra fur-
nished the music. 

The University of TPXas and the 
University of Chicago ,ointly are 
budding the new McDonald Obser-
vatory in the Davis Mountains in 
Southwestern Texas to house the 
second largest telescope in the 
world The largest telescope in the 
world Is the 100-inch reflector at 
Mount Wilson, Cal . 

Friday 
WISE PEOPLE CHANGE 

THEIR MINDS 

FOOLS NEVER DO 

He won't be here next year. 
You still have time to learn to 
dance before 

LEWIS WALKER 
Leaves Town 

1209 1-2 Bady. 	Phone 52  
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DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist 
515 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 282 

A hostess frock of Ice-blue crepe satin is worn by Helen Vinson (left), 
film actress, The long sleeves and high neck are a modern note in this 
type of gown. Clara Bow t right. chooses a dress of dull red crepe mare- 
Caine for informal evening wear. A velvet turban. gloves and shoes in the 

same shade complete the costume. 

AGAIN—WE ARE OFFERING 

TWO SUITS OR SUIT 
AND OVERCOAT 

FOR 

$29.50 
CORCORRAN'S 

MERCHANT TAILORS—CLEANERS- 
PRESSERS—HATTERS 

1216-A Texas Avenue 	 Phone 2650 

0 ROUND, SO FIRM, SO FULLY PACKED 



FLYING EIGHT DAYS AND NIGHTS without a stop, Frances 
Mmsalis and Louise Thaden set the world's endurance 
flight record for women. Miss Thad., says, "For some 
years I've smoked Camels. They taste better." Also a 
Camel fan, Miss Mantilla says, "I've never changed be-
cause I can't afford to take chances with my nerves." 

CAMEL'S COSTLI ER TOBACCOS 
NEVER CET ON YOUR NERVES...NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE, 

tcorrire. Is. 
a 111ga+. I Ob.- co  co as ce 

• 
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Dell Morgan's Frosh Will Be I 
Seen In Last Game Of Season 
In Only Week-End Attraction 

Tech Picadors Tangle With New Mexico Fish Friday 
Kansas Aggies 

Here Nov. 30 

They Direct The Frosh Waco Team Is Helpless Before 
Onslaught Of Clicking Locals 

Under The 
Double 

	— 

By LOMnR NELSON 
Toreador Sports Writer 

Came Nov 17 and Baylor's bold, 
bad Hews 

Intent on knocking the Matadors 
down the stairs. 

But Pete's "Red Devils' wee up 
in all their might 

And the meek Cubs returned to 
Jinx Tucker all affright. 

• • • 
But the( doesn't tell half of the 

story. The Mats flashed up and 
down the field In the most approved 
style. They displayed some of the 
prettiest blocking of the sewn, and 
an in all turned tr, a hem-up foot-
ball game to silence the growls of 
the Gad and Green Grimles con-
querors of the Tens Lenghorm and 
Texas Christian. Tech eteneel the 
count w•th Baylor, each teem hav-
ing garnered two victories in their 
all-f rne relations :

• wo say that Pete and "Dutch}, 
 were pleased Is putting it mildly. 

They declared a holiday from prac-
tice until Thursday and departed 
for Manhattan, /Canna, to take • 
look at MuMiUlns Aggies In their 
Joust with the Oklahoma Sooners 
In a Big Six conference scrap.

• BUTTS MAKES A TOUCHDOWN 
...."Moon" Martin charges 

through Inte a comet and blocks 
a Baylor punt on the it-yard 
stripe: "Mule" Dowell whirls 
through the line on a spinner 
for two yards. Dowell fades back 
and flips a pass to "Professors 
Butts who made the first touch-
down of his college career. The 
bespectacled halfback crowned 
hle feat by dropping back and 
booting one squarely through 
the uprights :  : 

Many roles the likeable. hard-
Working "Professor" has knocked at 
the touchdown door but each time 
It remained for one of Ms mates to 
enter. Butts, playing his last year 
Wan the Matadors, is a former pu-
pil of Paul Tyson's Waco High 
school Tigers back in the days when 
the Bengals had a habit of captur-
ing the state title nearly every year. 
"Professor", who was christened Au-
brey, Is one of the best blocking 
backs in the Cawthon secondary, 
and he has been playing a great 
brand of ball all Yee,  

DELL'S A FAN 
If you think a football coach 

Is caLm, collected, and unemo-
tional and never gets excited at 
a gridiron struggle. you should 
have heard and seen Deli Mor-
gan in the press box when the 
Mats muzzled the Golden Bears. 
"... Get him Malcom .... 
Stop him Hitch ... Boy, 0' boy. 
look at that blocking! ... Get 
that guy outta there, Woodrow 
Atte stuff, Bennie." And the Pi-
cador mentor whooped and yell-
ed louder than the most ardent 
fan throughout the skirmish. A 
scribe accused him of being pre-
judiced. 

Varsity Cage Men 
Start Practicing 

About 15 varsity basketball can-
didates are working out three nights 

ra week under the direction of Conch 
Dell Moron, Tech basketball men-
tor, until football season it over. 
Several football men also play bas-
ketball and official cage practice 
will not begin until after Thanks-
giving. 

It is probable that the Matador 
hcopsters will one some competi-
tive action before the Christmas 
holidays. A two-game series might 
be arranged with the Cameron /te-
em of Lawton. Okla., or the Olsen 
Swedes, a traveling semi-pro bas-
ketball club. 

A proposed trip to Central Texas 
during the Christmas holidays. If 
taken, will include games with the 
Denton Teachers, Commerce Teach-
ers, T. C. U., S. M. U., the Dallas 
Athletic club, and the Dallas YMCA 
team. 

Texas Tech lettermen no, work-
ing out inclade Polk Robison, Will 
Gilmore. Alvan Crews, Henry Letter. 
Truman Green, Lawrence Priddy. 
and J. C. Thomas. Other basketeers 
reporting are Hale, L. Crews. Cook, 
Butcher, Wester, and McCarty, 

DR. C. M. 'BALLINGER 
DR. W. J. HOWARD 

Dentists 
5054 Myrick Bldg.  

Coach 	McMillin's 	Wildcats 
Are Members Of The Big Six 
Conference; "R amming 
Ralph" Graham Is Star 

Tech's red-clad Matadors will 
face their stiffest opposition of the 
Wire season when the Kansas 
Sm e Agates, members of the Big 
Sec conference, tourney to Lubbock 
to do battle Thanksgiving Day. 

Coached by Bo" McMillin of 
Centro collage football fame. the 
Farmer• ore eve of the most feared 
aasregations of the Big Six. Having 
rar ed such formidable teams as Use 
Ita,•as Ja , l-toelams St. Lae! ,  uni-
versity. Iowa State, Missouri, Mich-
gen State. Nebraska Cornhutkers, 
Kansas Teachers and Oklahoma 
university. the Wildcats hold the 
enviable record of seven victories 
and one setback, and that at the 
Hhau,nkdesrsof the champion Nebraska 

Aggies Powerful 
A victory cam' %antes, who had 

previously tied Notre Dame. and 
over Oklahoma, who had defeated 
Team, stamps the awes as • pow-
erful eleven on anybody's field. The 
Wildcats have already cinched sec-
ond place In their conference. lott-
ing a 9-0 decision to Nebraska. the 
Big Six champ .  

The eagle plays are worked from 
an unusual and picturesque forma-
tion known as the "five man back-
field," originated and advocated by 
Coach McMillin. Such a formation, 
although declared unorthodox by 
many. Is gaining prominence rapid-
ly as various and intricate plays can 
be run from it. 

Outstanding on the Wildcat ros-
ter Is "Ramming Ralph" Graham, 
who finished the 1932 r 0.00 as sec-  
end high among the nation's scorers . 

 Playing his third year and priming 
for all-American honors. Graham 
will be hard to stop. Dougall Rus-
sell Is another great back equally as 
good as Graham. 

Presenting, altogether, a heavy 
and experienced line and a fleet 
backfield, a victory over the Ks eas 
Wildcath would class the Matadors 
as one of the strongest teams In the 
Southwest. 

After enjoying a four-day lay-off 
following their 13-0 triumph over 
the Baylor Bears. the Mats resume 
Paining today In preparation for 
the Kansas mva.00n, the last sche-
duled encounter on the 1933 Mata-
dor card. 

Intra-Mural 
Basketball 

TEAM STANDINGS 
Independent League 	W. L 
Blaonre.dd or 	2 0 
	  2 	0 

0 	I Rockne Hall 	 
Lovell 8W 	  0 	1 

School League —. . — __W. L. 
Arts and Silences 	 3 	0 
Engineers 	  2 	1 
Aggies 	  1 	2 
Pre's,     0 	3 

Club League  
W3 LO 

Wranglers 
Club 	  
	  3 

Los Comoradaa 	 3 
Silver Keys 	  1 	i 
Centaurs 	  0 	3 

INTRAMURAL RESULTS 

Agates 4141 
Payne 
Cowan 
Morrison 
McAllister 
Stevens 
Wilkins 
Shave 

Pee'. (131 
F 	McKnight 
• Wimberly 
O McEnchen 
G Sweet 
• Traywick 

Flumpass 

Toreador 1291 	Roane Hall 1101 
M. Mestersmith F 	 Parker 
Holmes 	F 	Chatmen 
Hale 	 C 	Moggart 
Butcher 	G 	 Roo, 
Watson 	G 	 Barnes 
L. Measerunith 	Anderson 
Batrd 	 Caruthers 
Powers 	 Hewed 

Wranglers 15) 	College ChM 
McMurray 	F 	 Bate 
Still 
	

F 	Dickson 
Godeke 
	

C 	 Smith 
Le uderdale 
	

() 	Thornasen 
Austin 
	

• 	

Carson 
Cason 
L Aastin 
Kerr 

Toreador Iles 
	

Band ta51 
Holmes 
	

Craws 
Hale 
	 Wilkineon 

7. MessersmIth G 
	

Snodgrase 
Ws tom 
	

Fleadstream 
Bawd 

Sliver Keys 191 
Brown 
Schultz 

F 
Stevens 0 
Taw, 
Bradley 

F. A. Goad of Fredericton, New 
Brimswick, has produced 116 varie-
tlea of apples and one variety of 
pear on a single apple tree, through 
grafting. 

Bruin Outfit That Laid Texas 
Low In Southwest Conference 
Takes A Decisive Licking At 
Hands Of Matadors 

By LO9IEN NELSON 
Baylor 's Golden Bears of the 

Southwett conference came to Tech 
field Ps day said were effectively 
muzzled by the Matadors for a 13-0 
triumph their seventh of the year 
and the second straight over the 
Bruins 

In tar nine hark the Bear inane-
:on. tee M.1 . displayed their best 
'sand a! ball of the year. The 
Smithd ,  hel forward wall was al-
most Irma arable and the Cawthon 
°Hens!, dr partment unreeled 269 
yards ,rom scrimage and Il lust 
downs thrmigh that "good old Bay-
lor trot while the Grizelles were 
racking tip 67 yards and 5 first 
clowns. 

perfect pass to Jim Parry, Senior 
terminal into the end tone, buc the 
ball skidded through his trine, and 
Tech took the ball on her own 20 
yard line. 

lhe Scarlet had another narrow 
escape in the final quarter. The 
Bears started a long drive from 
their 95. With Joe Jack Pearce, 
flatly Bruin field general, and Au-
brey Stringer, brilliant sophomore 
halfback. doing most of the damage. 
the Jenningsmen gained the Tech 
4-yard line. Pearce hit a well for no 
gain. Stringer packed the mall with 
the same result. On the fourth down 
Martin and Ed Melteaver stopped 
Pearce for a fear yard loss. yeah 
tried a play at the line NM lost 
tour yards. From behind hia own 
goal line, Price punted out of dan-
ger to the Matadors 45. 

When the final gun shot the 
Mats had the bell on the awn 13-
yard mark. 

Many Tech Stars 
Tech Stars aese plentlal. Yanci 

Price turned in a sparkling gains, 

cs.a.roccikar'rbinangogic;mgeuulbep".,t Dohfeo.eri .uw.ch  trohy  fad...red:17: 

Butts, Ed McKeever, and Lefty Sol-
lis also showed to advantage in the 
Bullfighter aecondary. 

The enUre Tech line from and to 
end performed exceptionady Weil. 
"Moon Martin and Matt Hitchcock. 
Tech's super flankrnen, rushed the 
Baylor backs all afternoon. Law-
rence Priddy, blond-haired pint 
man who played the whole gams. 
Captain Elva Baker, Bennie McWil-
liams, and big Gaines Davis, extliba 
!tad some excellent blocking and 
tackling. 

A low estimate puts the value of 
Great Britain's crown Jewelry at 
330,000.000. 

Above you see Coach Dell Morgan and his assistant, Truett (Juicy) 
Owen, star Matador tackle of hat season, will send their hustling Texas 
Tech Picadors against the Univeasity of New Mexico Yearlings tomor-
row afternoon at Tech field In the set game of the year for the future 
Matadors. 

Double T Members 
Plan Active Year 
In a regular monthly meeting held 

at the gymnasium Wednesday. No-
vember 15, the Doable T monocle-
tion discussed various matters. 

A committee was appointed to ar-
range an initiation for the new men 
who will be taken Into the club af-
ter the 1933 football letter men are 
announced. 

The annual Double T dance, to be 
held during the spring, was discuss-
ed. but no definite plans were made. 

The Doubt", T club plans to be-
come a more popular organleatIon 
on the Tech campus, not only In 
athletic circles, but aslo socially. 

There are now 27 active members 
In the club, with approximately 
150 honorary associates. To be 
member of this organization, Use 
student must be a letter man In a 
major sport at Tech. 

Prof. Max Alsberg. until Hitler 
came Into power a leading member 
of the Berlin bar and once highly 
popular In German literary circles. 
a member of the faculty of the Ber-
lin University law school, commit-
ted suicide this month in Switzer-
land. 

Both !P.M, 	troops started 
the fret and the Bolos had • little 
best of ter argument during the 

p lid Tent, was forced back 
to its oa e goal line once in thin see-
sion but "Mac" McElroy faked a 
punt and sprinted to the Tech 20. 

Score In Second 
Midway of the second chapter the 

Matadors counted. Hall of Baylor 
punted to Tech s 41-yard mark and 
two plays later lefty Sea-, skirted 
the Beeler left wing for 25 yards. 
Dowell's pass to Sonia was incom-
plete. A hole opened in the line and 
big "Mule" Dowel charged through, 
and wan the aid of almost perfect 
blocking, lumbered over the goal 
line 39 yirds didant Butts went  In 
to kick goal a itch was blocked. 
Tech was in a hreatening scoring 
poaltion oh-n the half ended. 

The third frame was still young 
when the Mc rotors had creased the 
Pat -off stripe for the second tame. 
Baelora pulls was block. by 
"Moon" Munn and recovered by 
Matt Ritchoom on the Scar 12-yard 

Wranglers 1081 line. Dowell rammed the line on a 
McMurray planer for fr. o yardS. Then he drop- 
Lauderdale ped back and tossed a heave to 

Still 
Auetin 

Kerr 
Godeke 

MARK HALSEY'S 
Jumbo Malt 

"Protestor" Buts who went over for 
a counter. Bail's try for point was 
good. Tech i3. Baylor O. 

Baylor Threatens 
A tea' mauves later the Gold and 

Green narrowly missed getting In 
the scor.ng column. Dowell's aer-
ial was inamcepted on the fech 40 , 
and carried to the 14-yard stripe. I- 
Three plays later, teruney fired a M.11.11M111.1"1.11.1M11.111  

LUBBOCK'S ORIGINAL 
CUT RATE DRUG 

STORE 

9c 

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES TO BREAK EC 
IN THE

RORDS 
AIR! 

Student Activity Tickets To Be 
Good For Tilt; With But 
One Defeat, Picadors Hope 
To Uphold Good Record 

By LARRY MESSERSM1TH 
Playing the last game of their 

season, the Tech Nosh will be hosts 
to the University of New Mexico 
freshmen team Friday at 3.30 
o'clock at Tech field. This will be 
the Only game at home for any of 
the local teams this week-end and 
the student activity tickets will be 
good. 

The picadors, who have lost only 
one game this season and that to 
the NMMI Bronco, have looked bet-
ter In every game and will take the 
field In full strength Friday Jim 
Neill, the powerhouse of the fish 
team, will be back in the lice-op. 
He suffered a shoulder injury in 
the Panhandle A. As M. game. 

Pimerful Backfield 
With Neill in the backfield will 

be Duval, Weaver, Hair. end Win-
ters. This quintet, any four of 
which will present a versatile and 
powerful backfield, will endeavor to 
keep up the good showing that they 
made in the Panhandle genie. 

The fish will present a line that 
is one of the strongest in the his-
tory of the school. In Wieguwiton, 
Graves, Katrola, Goodenough. and 
Browning, the Picadors possess some 
Of the best line material ever to 
came to Tech. Other shining lights 
in the forward wall will be the two 
Brownings. McWilliams, Spears. 
Hale, and Holcomb. These men 
stopped the Panhandle team to con-
sistently that they almost turned 
the game Into a rout. 

Two Victories 
The fish have won games from 

Amarillo junior college and the 
Panhandle A. Sit M. teams. The score 
of the former was 13 to 0, and he 
other 20 to 6. The scoring machines 
of the Picadors have been clicking 
In the last two games and should 
do even better this week. 

Thirty-one men are on the Pic-
ador squad according to Coach Dell 
Morgan. The men out for the team 
are: Judge Garrett, George Win. 
ten. Cecil Johnson. Jim Neill, Ftob-
ett Hale, Rohn Prim, T. H. McWil-
liams, Lein Weaver, Terrell Mash-
burn. semie Browning, welter Now-
lin, Charles Duval. S In Wigging-
ton, Emmett Murphy. Sam MIL 
Wortham Crow, Larry 'Denary. Wal-
ter Davis, B111 Holcomb. L. Lamb. 
Clutherte, Buster Graves, Walter 
Goodenough. Alvin Katrola, Leslie 
Browning, Lewis Spears, Bishop 
Keelin. Vernet McWilliams, Nubbin 
Reese, Lewis Hair. A. Baccus. James 
Deets and Woodrow Magprt are 
the student managers. 

The starting lineups: 
Picadors, ends. Hale and Spears: 

guards, Goodenough and Craves: 
center, Wigging-ton: tackles, Katrola 
and Browning; quarter. Duval; hal-
ves, Weaver and Neill, full, Win-
ters. New Mexico: ends. Holmes and 
Long; guards. Gilmore and Walker, 
center. Chaviz; tackles. With and 
Weednam: quarter, Plateaus: hal -
ves. Half and Livermore; full, Lam-
bert. 

where. De has run amuck in 
disorderly fashion throughout 
his football career. This year be 
has rammed, lunged. twisted. 
and squirmed many times for 
yardage after be has been tack-
led, lie has convinced those a an 
have seen him perform that he 
merited his place on the 1932 
All-Big Six conference selection 
and rated All-American men-
tion. and deserves consideration 
for even higher honors this year 
when the orchids are handed 
out within the next two months. 

Gridiron crystal gazers are having 
a tough year. It is just one upset 
alter another. The Southwest con-
ference clubs are having a torrid 
race for the bunting. The standing 
of the seven elevens is decidedly 
Jumbled. Every team except the 
Rice Owls has a mathematical 
chance for the crown. Although not 
in the conference. the Centenary 
Gents are the real champs of the 
Southwest. having trimmed Baylor. 
the Total Aggies, and S.M.U., and 
having tied Texas and T.C.U. The 
Gents Of Shreveport haven t been 
scored against since Oct. 22, 1932. 
They have whitewashed 12 come-
curve opponents, and they haven't 
lost a decision in their last 18 games. 
It is not at all Improbable that the 
Matadors and the Gents will meet 
In a post-eeaaon tilt, provided the 
Techsters can hurdle the Kansas 
Farmers. 

A 

MATCHLESS 
at ass 

HE FLEW AROUND DIE WORLD ALONE! Wiley 
Post climbs out of the Winitie Mac at 
Floyd Bennett Field as the whole world 
applauds his skill and marvelous phsaa 
cal endurance. "Smoking Camels as I 
have for so long," says Post, °1 neter 
worry about healthy nerve," 

Men and women who are famous 
for their brilliant flying agree 
about smoking and healthy 
nerves. "I never worry about 
healthy nerves," they say, " be-
cause I smoke Camels." 

They cannot afford to make a 
mistake in choosing their ciga-
rette. They have to know. And 

' For the first time in many weeks. 
the Matadors will remain idle over 
the week-end, saving their energy 
and talent for in  day. 
But the weekly Tech grid menu will 
not be without its tatty dish. Those 
scrapping Picadors will make fluor 
last bow of the season tomorrow a: 
temoon when they take on the 
University of New Mexico freshmen 
on Amarillo College. This year's Pi-
cadors are one of the best frosh ag -
gregations ever to represent the 
school and are capable of holding 
their own with senior colleges. Many 
of am will don scarlet uniforms 
next fall. 

• • • 
September 29 the Mats started up 

the pigskin trail but stumbled over 
S.M.U.'s prancing Ponies. Undaunt-
ed the Scarlet marched on for sev-
en straight wins. Turkey day is not 
far distant and the juggernaut 
of the B.g Six conference. the Kan-
sas Wlldcats. looms up in the path 
Of the onrushing Matadors. Will 
McMillin s Purple crew prove to be a 
stumbling block to Tech's hopes? 
Led by Dougall Russell, hip-shaking 
ball advancer, the elegies humped 
the Oklahoma Sooners. 14-0, Sat-
urday to clinch second place in the 
flag race. 

	

' 	• 	• 
RAMMING RALPH 

Russell is a great back but 
"Ramming Ralph" Graham is 
greater. whatever you've heard 
about the prowess of Graham 
has not been exaggerated. When 
the 197 pounds of ilne-crasher 
entice his cleats Into the Tech 
turf Nov. 30, fans will see one 
of the greatest leather-loggers 
on anybody's but club any- 

Dresses 
Both Silk Dress- 
es and Wool 
Dresses. For-
merly as high 
as $13.95. 

Grouped 
Now at $5.95 
Dresses 
Both Silk Dress- 
es and Wool 
Dresses Former-
ly as high as 
$19.95. 

Grouped $ 10 x95 Now at 

7A3 gif79 
"Appearance Cohnts in Apparel" 
1018 Broadway 	Phone 022 

we.  

RACING ACROSS AMERICA in 10 hours and 
51/2 minutes. Col. Roscoe Turner recently 
added a new West-East transcontinental 

ade speed record to the East•West record he 
won earlier this year. "Like most pilots 

smoke a lot," says Col. Tamer. "S 
smoke Camels for the sake of healthy 
nerves, and 1 enjoy them morn" 

it is more fun to know, because 
of the greater smoking pleasure 
they find in Camels. Camels are 
milder... better in taste. They 
leave no "cigaretty" aftertaste. 

Change to Camels... and see for 
yourself that they do not get on 
your nerves or tire your taste! 

DR. MARSHALL HARVEY 

Foot Specialist 

Surgical Chiropodist 

453 Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 840 

Don't Miss 
These Values 

Szuely cadeed ridtot* afte6 

VOGUE 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 

CLYDE GRANBURY, Cleaner and Mgr. 
"We Specialize In Sills and Fors" 

(30 Years Experience) 

Hilton Hotel Bldg. 
1018 Texas Avenue 

WE CALL POE AND DELIVER 

Phone 254 

  



You'll to 	the way all eyes follow you ad- 
miringly when you wear one of these new 
evening dresses. . . . You'll "slay the stag 
line" because you'll look too adorable to be left 
alone . . lovely formal frocks shown with 
many stunning new effects and in all the ap-
proved formal colors ... 

Visit our ready-to-wear department before your 
next formal occasion... then you may expect 
romance to meet you more than half way . 

New Evening Dire:.-;5es 

$14.50 o $18.50 
Evening S]ippeTs 

$7.50 to $10.00 

RuntittVal.Cce 

adse  

1000 NEW THRILLS 
AND SURPRISES 

,rill 	from 
"Gold 1,15ger, ' 	 — 

Pool, 	 iging and (1,131.1, lor 

lir, tune on the set Gm' 

NV 0,-20 G.•eot 

JAMES CAGNEY 

RUBY KEELER 

DICK POWELL 

JOAN BLONDELL 

WE 
GUARANTEE 

OUR 
WORK 

LOCATED FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 

COLLEGE 
TAILORS 

1109 College Avenue 

Phone 1696 

See A Dealer 

Who Displays 

This Symbol 

////i ) Lim 1,11101 Male 	4,  Paler. 

 14\\‘‘‘ 

West liwas ti;tas Co. 
GOOD GAS WITH DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

WEEK-END 

SPECIALS on 

Three Groups 
Group 1 
Odds and Ends in Silk 

and Wool Dresses, 
' 	grouped at— 

$595 

Group 2 
$10.75 to $16.75 Dress- 
es in Silks and Wools, 
including bright colors 

suitable for spring 
wear, grouped at 

$7 95 

Included in this selection are 
Blacks, Browns, and assorted 
popular colors of Crepes, 
Failles, Satins and very fine 
Woolens, that are former sell- 

t o $22.50- 0P 
erg of 518.50 	95 

grouped at— 

Craig- Gholson Co 
"The Woman's Store" 

Because of his Christian faith, 	Nicaraguans are going back to 
Costentenus. the Greek prince. their oxcarts and discarding the 
was tattooed over every square traffic regulations introduced by the 
Inch of his body by his persecu. American marines, since the de-
tors; he was a great scholar and pression has driven the automobile 
spoke several languages. off Managua streets 
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ELEGANT 
EVFNING 
WF,SSES 

That Willi Add 
011amor To 

Pre-ThilenEay 
Formal ff airs 

Women Protest Giving Up Jobs to Men 

When Sir Herbert Austin. British automobile manufacturer, suggested in a speech that women be re 
moved from the engineering Industry so that there would be more jots for men. members of 2 
women's societies in England row in protest to demand the "right to earn." Here a group of dsmon 
strators is seen In London carrying placards reading, "Married women claim the right to earn" and 
"Why condemn Compulsory celibacy to women wage earners." 

Discovery Of Oxygen In Corona Of Sun Is 
Believed To Support Hypothesis Life Can it 

Exist Outside Of Earth; Planets Studied 

The discovery of oxygen in the streamers of light forming the sun's 
corona proves that this vital element exists, 10.000,000 miles from the 
sun's surface. Above is a photograph of the corona at the time of the 
son's total eclipse. Below is the corona's spectrum, which is the light 
spread into a ribbon by being passed through a prism. The moon's 
shadow. likewise spread, is the black band between the two rm.s of 
light. By studying the vertical lines in the spectrum. scientists have 
identified the oxygen. 

rates. The vibration causes them to 
glow with the ghostly shade of light 
which makes the corona such a brit 
Rant spectacle. 

The oirygen in the corona is de-
scribed as "neutral!' This means 
that each oxygen atom is complete. 
and not split apart. or Ionized, by 
the sun's electrical forces. The glow-
ing vibration is caused by the bom-
bardment of energy pouring off 
from the sun. This energy is assum-
ed to be partly electrical, partly heat 

This means that the oxygen and probably other forms of recite-
atoms are vibrating at iinusual tan. 

SCRIMPING 
0  11L •ght?  

Undersized lamps may save pennies but they 

make young eyes balk. Nature never intended 

eyes to focus on objects less than fifteen feet 

away. That is why good light is so important 

whenever close work must be done. 

A 60-watt bulb costs no more than a 40, and uses 

less than 1-3c more electricity an evening. A small 

price to pay for helping to keep your eyes normal. 

TEXAS 
UTILITIES 
COMPANY 

Better Light 	 Better Sight 

Vital Element Is Found In 
Sun Streamers By Harvard 
Scientists; Said To Exist 
For 10,000,000 Miles 

CAMBRIDGE Mass., Nov. 22. 
—Harvard's great discovery that the 
pearly light of the sun's corona is 
mostly from glowing oxygen vital-
izes the speculations about life ex-
isting outside the earth. 

For It shows widespread existence 
of oxygen far out In regions of 
space once considered quite barren 
of appreciable amounts of this vital 
element. Although the presence of 
oxygen in the sun has been well 
known. The corona discovery prov-
es Its existence at distances of 10,-
000,000 miles outward from the so-
lar surface. 

Streamers From Sun 
The 10.000,000, miles Is the maxi-

mum Length thus far measured of 
the streamers of white light form-
ing the corona and shooting out 
Into space during a total eclipse. 
At no other thee is this light visi-
ble for ordinarily the sun's direct 
rays obscure the corona. 

Since all the planets are consid-
ered as born from the sun. they 
carry rotor oxygen and other chem-
ical elements from that common 
parent. 

But to support "life as we know 
it." these planets must have oxygen 
as well as other elements in their 
atmospheres. Now it can be assum-
ed that at least at some time in 
each planet's life it possessed an 
oxygen atmosphere comparable to 
the sun's. 

Oxygen already has been found 
by astronomers in the atmosphere 
of the earth's two nearest neigh-
bors. Mara and Venus. 

Harvard and Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology scientists iden-
tified the oxygen In the solar co-
rona by studying the lines In the 
spectrograph rainbow of light tak-
en on photographic plates. This co-
rona spectrum showed five lines, 
each caused by action of a specific 
substance in the corona, but for 
many years astronomers were un-
able to identify these substances. 
The Harvard studies show that 
three of them are oxygen in a "pe-
culiarly excited" state. 

NEWS 
THE WORLD 
.1644.46t OVER   

:ft  RS  wsS 

Rural counties of Ohio span 
8100,000000 in educating 200,000 
boys and girls during the pros 
perous decade beginning with 1020 
most of thane later left the farm 
to go to the big cities and to other 
states. 

Our domestic turkeys of today are 
not descendants of the wild turkeys 
which graced the tables of the Pil-
grims. Sixteenth century Spanish 
explorers found the ancestors of 
our tame turkey In a zoological 
garden at Montezuma. Mexico, and 
took a few of the birds back to 
Spain, whence they spread to Eng-
land and eventually back to America. 

Rubber de-leers on the wings and 
control surfaces of mall and pas-
senger airplanes made It possible 
for airlines In America to fly 
more than 40,000 miles farther 
than would otherwise have been 
possible. 

A marl falling from any altitude 
with a parachute pack attached 
never attains a velocity greater 
than 118 miles an hour and does 
not lose consciousness. according so 
reports of the IL S. army air corps. 

A house In New J

- 

ersey has been 
built In the shape of an elephant 
and contains six rooms which are 
reached by spiral staircases m the 
"hindlegs." The howdah on the an-
imal's back is 65 feet from the 
ground. 

London business 

- 

man recently 
traveled 20.000 miles by air throng. 
Palestine, Iraq, Egypt, "Uganda 
Kenya. Rhodesia and South Africa 
In one-third the time he would 
have needed by any other mode of 
travel and at one-third of the cost. 

Beacon lights which have been 
operated on a part-time schedule 
since March of this year, are being 
put on full-time schedule on three 
transcontinental airways and the 
route between Seattle and Los An-
geles. 

Aversion to using their hands for 
carrying anything is so strong 
among the native women of Para-
maribo, Dutch Guiana that, they 
even put letters on their heads 
weighing them down by a brick. 

The oak apple Is a gall or growth 
around the egg of a tiny Insect. The 
egg hatches into a grub and, In due 
course, eats Its way out of the gall; 
before It has done so, no hole is to 
be seen. 

Hissing is not permitted In Par-
liament. Toe rule forbidding It —
"Whoever hisseth shall answer for 
it at the bar as a breach of order 
and contempt"—dates back to 1604. 

• 
Nettles sting because on their 

leaves there are fine brittle hairs 
containing a poison which enters 
the skin when the hairs, or tubes, 
a e broken. 
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